I. Call to Order – 3:00 p.m.

II. Developments - Street Names - No Public Hearing Required

III. Section 540 Review
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   2. 2021-07-002 – Patrick Boulter, Agent for Vinna Mae Glenn and Roderick Glenn – Request to rezone 19.3 acres (portion) from Commercial Forest Agriculture (CFA) to Residential (SF10) located off Hwy 50 near Edge Rd in Little River (Council Member – Worley / PC Member - Platt) ……… 33-39
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Comprehensive Plan Amendment
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11. DEFERED - 2021-07-012 – Lennar Carolinas, LLC, agent for Cowpens Land & Timber LLC – Request to rezone 100 acres (portion) from Commercial Agriculture (AG2) to Multi-residential (MRD1) located on W. Bear Grass Rd and Bullock Trail in Longs (Council Member – Causey / PC Member – Dawsey)
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